Kimmie Jackson
From:

Maureen Barber <maureen.barber@iatt.net>

Sent:
To:

Thursday, October 14, 2021 5:55 PM
City Hall
Planning Commission Public Hearing October 19, 2021

Subject:

3:00 p. m.

Dear Commissioners,

As a regular visitor to the Lincoln County coast and especially Yachats since 1982, and a resident of
Palm Beach County Florida where numerous out-of-state developers have overbuilt most of our
coastline, I wish to persuade you to take the long view and maintain the charm that Yachats

continues to offer by protecting its wetlands and voting "NO" to allow paving over designated wetland
on Yachats Ocean Road.

Shellmidden Street would not meet our access requirements for a commercial development, and if it
meets yours, I encourage you to strengthen your requirements! Having lived along the Florida coast
for 35 years, I have seen what aggressive developers have manage to wrangle, with no consideration

for the long-term effects of their proposals; gaining approvals by appealing to greed, and waiving
large sums of cash before local planning commissions.

The essential attraction ofYachats is its "small town feel" and approving a project requiring waiving
the minimum acreage requirements, the access requirements, and the vacation rental requirements
will only open the door for more "get rich quick and leave" proposals on your agenda. The result will
be an overbuilt, unsafe community that will lose residents and tourists, as the runoff from this
development erodes other infrastructure, including water and sewer systems.
I implore you to sit back and take the long view - what is the master plan for Yachats? Does it include
retaining the essence that has made Yachats so attractive for so many years? You have the
opportunity to ensure that this vibrant community continues to be a beacon for business and tourism.

Please make the choice that will benefit your children and grandchildren, and notjust "hold your
nose" and take the money.

Looking forward to spending two weeks in Yachats in September, 2022.
Sincerely,
Maureen Barber

4970 Arena Way
Lake Worth FL 33463-7242

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jas. Adams <weetristan@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 14, 2021 4:15 PM
From: Jas. Adams; City Hall; lancebloch1@gmail. com; lorendickinson@gmail. com;
jac. danos@gmail. com; happydogs27@gmail. com; corchard@peak. org;
office@yachatsyardscapes. com; Yachats City Planner
REVISED PUBLIC COMMENT OF JAS ADAMS
Public Comment ADAMS on Agate Point CUP application FINAL 10-14-21. pdf

TO: YACHATS PLANNING COMMISSION AND STAFF
PLEASE REPLACE ALL EARLIER SUBMISSIONS FROM ME ON THIS MATTER WITH THE
ATTACHED PUBLIC COMMENT FROM ME.

THANK YOU!
JAS. ADAMS

FROM: Jas. Adams, weetnstan@9mail. com

TO: Yacha+s City Hall A Yachats Plannin9 Commission and the City Planner:
ci+yhall@vachatsmail. ora. lanceblochl@amail. com, lorendickinson@amaiLcom,
.

iac. danos@qmail. com. haDDydoos27@gmail. com, corchan:l@peak. org,

of;fice@YachatsvardscaDes. com, <!i B!gnner@yachatsmail. oro
October 15, 2021

Re: Public comment on Application of Agate Point for a conditional use permit (CUP)
To: Yacha+s Planning Commission and City Planner -

Mynameis Jas.Adams. MyspouseDianeRosenbaumandI owna homeinYacho+slookingout on
Vacha+sOceanRoad. I submit the following comments on the application for a conditional use
permit (CUP)filed by AgatePointandunder considerationbythePlanningCommission. I focus
on what appear to beseveral disconnects between the proposed use, the proposed conditions,
and applicable ordinances.

NATURE OF THE PROPOSED USE: This application is for a conditional use permit for a motel
consistingof 7 prefabricatedcottagessoughtto be ploppedontop of a half-acreof wetlands

that nohasattempted to develop for that very reason,asother public comments onthe Agate
Pointapplication havenoted. AgatePointapparently hopesto develop its ? acre lot to generate
rental income from rentals without bein9 part of the City's short-term rental accommodations

program. The proposeduse is evidentlyanattempt to garner maximumprofit with the least
investment possible on a wetlands lot with linle or no regard for the traffic and environmental
impacts on The Yachats communi+y.
1. THE PLANNIN6 COMMISSION DOES NOT HAVE THE AUTHORFTy TO IMPOSE A
coN&rroN NOT COVERED IN TTTLE 9

The only condition that Agate Point has offered is to purchase mitigation credits from o

conservation bank as stated in its Application supplement: "The Applicant proposes to offset
any environmental impacts with the payment of mitigation fees To a Conservation Bank. " But

AgatePointdoesnotspecifyanamount,andit is highlylikely thatthe creditswould beused

elsewhere,whichwouldnotensurethattheproposeduseiseitherdesirableor necessaryinan

R-4 zone under S9. 24. 010.

Mitigation credits ina conservation bonkare NOTcovered inTitle 9. Hence, the Planning
Commission cannotgranta CUPonthat bosis. SeeS 9.88.140('Anything notcovered bythis

title shallbepermitted onlybyunanimousagreementoftheCityCouncilaftera publichearing."
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Z. NONE OF THE CONCTTIONS RECOMMENDED BV THE CTTV PLANNER DIRECTLY
MmSATE TRAFFIC AND OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSAL
The Staff Report recommends 4 other conditions:

If the request is denied, the Planning Commission should state the general reasons and

facts relied on, and direct staff to prepare findtngs for adoption a+the next meeting. If
the request is approved, staff offers the fotlowmg recommended conditions of approval,
which may be added to or amended ot the Commission's discretion:

1) No deyelopi nent shall commence until completion of the review by Departtnent
of 5+a+e Lands and the Army Corps of Engineers. Any development shall be in
accordance with the guidelines dicta+ed by these agencies.

2) The final plan shalfbe subject to review and approval of the Yachats Rural Fire

Protection t>istnc+ and the State Marshal.
3) All setbacks shall meet tha re-quiremen+s of the R-4 Residentia) Zone.

4) A minimum of 9 off-street parking places shall be provided.
The problem is that the staff's recommended conditions do nothing to address the fmpact of
increased vehicular traffic on pedestrian use of YachaTs Ocean Road, where pedestrians and
pe+s on leash use already have to contend with streams of vehicles on that narrow road, or the

inadequacy of the access roads a+ the site of the proposed mo+el complex. And by pun+ing the
wetlands issue to &SL and ACOE. the recommendsd conditions do not guarantee protection of
livability or the environment.

3. BECAUSE ROAD ACCESS TO THE DEVELOPMENT (SHELLMIDDEN) IS NARROW AND
A CUL-DE-SAC, CONDmONS SHOULD INCLUDE WIDENrNS

Being on a cul-de-sac is specificafly mentioned as a reason to deny »Aga+e Point's application for a
CUP. See §9. 24. 040(6) (Commercial uses and mul+ifamily dwellings shall not have vehicles
access to or from a cul-de-sac"). A motel is a commercial form of dwelling, and the proposed
parking lot and access to the cottages are accessible only from Shellmidden Road, which
currently is not only a dead-end cul-de-sac, but also is too narrow to allow tum-around, as noted
in the staff report:

Staff Analysis: Shellmidden Way is the proposed access. The platted right-of-way is 30'

wide. If the Planning Commission determines that the proposed use falls under the

definition of "motef or c/etermf'nes' that "hotel" is synonymous with "mote/", this standard
has not been met.

But the Term "hotel" does not have to be synonymous with "motel" in order for the width, turnaround and cul-de-sac provisions To apply, their definitions are similar but different:
Motet" means a series of
sleeping units, each having a sepG rate entrance composed of
one pr more bedrooms and bathroom. excludin9 any facility which meets the definition of
bed and breakfast facility; "Ho+et" means any building containin9 guest rooms which ore
rented or hired out To be occupied for sleeping purposes for gues+s excluding any facilr

whichmeetsthe definitionof bedandbreakfastfacility. §9.04.030
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All that is required is that the proposed development be either a hotel or a motel: it does not

hoveto be both. BecauseShellmiddenis clearlya cul-de-sacandtoo narrow,this standard

cannot be met unless this PlanningCouncil requires AgatePointto widenandpavetheadjacent
portions of Shellmidden.

4. APPLICANT MISREPRESENTEDTHE FINDIN6 BY THE ARMY CORPS OF EN6INEERS
THAT THIS LOT CONTAINS WATERS OF THE UNFTED STATES WFTH PERENNIAL
FLOWS CONNECTEb TO 6RE60RY CREEK.

The consultant (SchoTT & Associotes) used by the CUP applicant appears to have examined two
ditches on the lot that did not then contain standing water (ditches are not natural and drain

wetlands),checkedsomeraintables, andtook photographsat groundlevel that fail to showThat
this lot is indistinguishable from the surrounding wetlands. The consultant somehow concludes

that wetlands constituted only 3%of the lot. AgatePointdoes not explainwhythe mapof
wetlandinventory includedas Figure3 in its consultant's report showswetlands indicatedby
shading over most of the lot. See attached Figure 3.
The consultant report misrepresented in its Application what the ACOE had concluded;

On July 13, /Irmy Corps was on site to determine the drainage area located along the
west boundary of this property, is tributary to Sregory Creek' which is'iocatedon'the'

north sideof the adjaczntparcel. It wasdetermined,theywerenot connected

Butthe ACOEhadactuallyconcludedthat the wetlandswithinthe lot werehydrolo9ically
connected wi+h Gregory Craek:

There are "waters of the United States" within Clean Water Act jurisdiction within the
^e.^?.T-. ?reA-:\\^/et°nd''?,
located °!?n9 the southern boundary of the project site and
extends
of
fsi+e
to
the
northeast,
southeast andsouthwest. During the wetfanci delTnea+ion.
a
pi pe and small wetland ditch were noted within the northern boundary of We+land i.
Wetland 1 and the ditch exhibited clear indicators of wetland veqeta+ion, hydroloav. ond

gQJJg^

Based

-J- ~

-.. ' . -, '. --'31.

of

Oregon Depflrtment of Seology and Mineral Industries' (D06AMI)
Lidar, Corps site visit, an3 aerial photographs depicting consisTent veqeta+ion from wirhin
on a review

lt° SregoryCreek;Wetlandf abutsGresory'Creek.ImmediaTelyto the nor+heas+
of thestudyareais an(a)(2) perennialstream (knownasSregorYCreek)
flowing toward the_nor+hwes+. through a culvert under yacha+s&cean Road. over coastal

rocks and into the Pacific Ocean. As evidenced in Soogle Earth aerial photos and the Corps'
i,3_Jr"ly^o21s;'l'e y'siT ;the. s+re?m. Produ<:es e"°"9h hydr°logy+o visibly discharge into'tl'ie
Ocean (an (o)(l) water) durin9 the summer dry season (July and August) under

normal conditions over multiple years (see Section ifl. 8.).

'Basedontheaboveinformationthe Corps hasdeterminedWetland1 abutsan(a)(2) water
isjurisdic+ionalunderthe Navigable'Wa+ersProtection Rule-(NWPR)-"'

TheApplicant'smisrepresentation9065directlyto theextentofwetlandonThelot,a major
issue inthis case. Applicant would have this Planning Commission operate under Q false
impressionthat the wetlandson /Ipplicant's lot areseparatefrom the wetlandsto the north
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and east. Simply deferring to the ACOE and DSL does not adequately protect others in this
zone from the possibility of floods or having prefabricated cottages flow onto yacha+s
Creek Road and block the major access and egress to HWY 101. This is yet another reason
to deny the Applicant a conditional use permit. The proposal is clearly one designed only to
reap maximutn revenues with the least possible investment in the liveabtlity of the
communi+y and vi+ali+y of the wetlands abu+ting onto the marshy lot.
5. ALLOWIN6 A CON&mONAL USE PERMFT FOR THIS MOTEL CANNOT BE LESS

RESTRICTIVE THAN OTHER CONDmoNAL USE PERMFTS.
S9. 88. 130 provides that a CUP cannot be granted on terms less restrictive than usual:
Where the conditions imposed by any provision of this ti+te are less res+ric+ive
than comparable conditions imposed by any other provisions of this +i+le or of any
other ordinance, resolution or reguia+ion, the provisions which are more restrictive
shall 9ovem, except in a planned unit developrnent."

The conditions recommended by the Planner appear to be extremely generous wi+h nothing
firmly in place to protect either livabili+y or the environment in Yacha+s.
If the Planning Commission is mo+iva+ed to grant the CUP application because of the tax
revenue it might generate for the Ci+y, that should be disclosed in its decision:

Approval or denial of a permit application shall be based upon and accompanied by a
brief s+a+eman+(f-indings of fact) that exptains the cn+eria and standards
considered relevant to the deciston states the facts relied upon in rendering the
decision and explains theJus+ifica+ipnfpr the decision based on the criteria,
standards and facts set forth. §9.88. 100.

6. THE SITE IS PART OF AN HISTORIC SHELL MIDDEN. AS NOTED IN OTHER
PUBLIC COMMENTS. AND THERE ARE LIKELY TO BE TRIBAL ARTIFACTS PRESENT
Agate Point has not addressed the likelihood that the shell midden in the location of the

lot contains itefTtS of cul+ural significance, requir'ing a permit for excava+ion or removal of

archeologicat material. See ORS 358. 920 (l)(a); ("A p&rson may not excavate, injure,
destroy or alter anarchaeological site or object or remove an archaeological object
located on public or private lands in Oregon unless that activity is au+honzed by a permit
issued under ORS 390. 235 (Permits and conditions for excQva+ion or removal of

archaeolp^icaf or his+oncal ma+erial. "). See a+tached page from the National Park

Service ngarding tribal artifacts often found in shell middens on the Oregon Coast.

The PlanningCommissionshoulddenythis applica+ionfor a condi+ionalusepermit because
it does not include any consideration of protecting excavation of tribal cultural artifacts
in an area known +o contain a lar9e shell midden.
A6ATE POINTCUP APPLICATCON
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CONCLUSION

WhatAgatePointproposes as its onlycondition- buyingmitigationcredits that wouldbe

appliedelsewhere- does not further the purposeof the R-4zone"to provea quality
environment for high density, urban, residential, resort and mo+el uses together with other
compatible land uses determined to be desirable and/or necessary. " Moreover, purchase of
mitigation credits in an undisclosed amount to be applied elsewhere is a condition not covered in

Title 9, andhenceit appearsonlytheYachatsCityCouncil could imposethat condition,andeven
then, if and only if its vote were unanimous.

In sum, there are several disconnects between the Application, the proposed conditions, and the
applicable land use ordinances that the Applicant has either shrugged asideor failed to
address: wetlandscovering25%of the lot:: the cul-de-sacproblem; mitigationcredits outside
Title 9 as a condition requiring a separate hearing before the City Council plus a unanimous vote:

anareadeficiency requiring only single-family dwellings: the constraint that conditions imposed
cannot be less restrictive than usual: and the likelihood that an archeological permit would be
required for excavation in a shell midden with likely tribal cultural artifacts.

ThePlanningCommission should resist the temptation to imposeonly the most lenient possible
conditions for this motel complex in order to benefit from tax revenue that might accrue to the
Ci+y. Giventhe multiplicityof concernsrelatedto traffic congestion,adequatevehicleaccess,
protection of wetlands and tribal concerns, the Planning Commission should recognize that this
motel complex is neither desirable or necessary in the area proposed, and act upon that
recognition by denying the application for a conditional use permit.
Respectfully submitted,
Jas. adorns

10 Bear9rass Court
Ynchats, Oregon 97498
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Enclosure 1

ATTACHMENT FROM NATIONAL PARK SERVICE DOCUMENT

NFS Fom 10-900-a

OMSNo, 1D2<W)018(fr86>

Unttad States Departmant of the Interior
Nattonal Park Senrica

NATIONALREGISTEROF HISTOBCPUICES
CONTINUATION SHEET
Saction E

Pago 14

Nattn Amukui Ardunrfogtut Site* uf tht Ongou 0-rt

(5) posseiscaaminunumlcvdofitrttsrityoiintactness.

A site must retain its essential horiiontal or

verticallnt%dty, or bedemonitrablyderivedfrom a diicTetesite dqnrit.
(6) dcmonstratuthepotential to addrusoneor moreof the researchproblemsautUred in Table5 in
ResearchSignificance.

In additionto bring foundeligibleto the NationalRegisterunderCriterionD, someOregon Coflit
archaeologicalsitesmayalsobeeligiblebasedon theirassociationwiOtcvcnu that haveraidssignificant
contributions to broad patterns of history (Criterion A). Occaiionally, a site may be ftnind eligible because it

embodiesdisdncdvediaractcristicaof a type, periodor methodofctmatiuction,posscsse*hifehartistic
values, or reprucnU a rignificnnt distinguishable entity whose coinponcnti may lack indivktual distinction
(Criterion Q. In these cases, justification for eligibility under Criteria A and/or C will be included on
individual sites foims.

PROPERTy TYPES

NativeAmericanproperty types found on the OregonCoast includeshcU middcna, lithic sicet, villages,
cthrtographic/cthnohutoricalplaces,burial sites, intcrtidal fishingrtructuret, Qiiamu, andlock art sites.
These property types were deflned on the bari* of variatioaa in the physical strocturc and contenti of

individualsites, rcftittncc to previouslydefinedarchaeologicalsite typesutilizedby OregonCoastNative
Americans, and the reoognidon that for tfiose stes clasriflcd solely on the basis of archaeological attributet it

ii often difficult to differentiate between site types (e. g., village vs. campsite) commonly defined by
archaeologists. Theserightproperty typesarenot mutuallyCtdiuivft. ThcorcticaUy,a ainglcarehacological
site might contaiii a ihcQ midden, an ethnogiaphk/cthBohirtorical place, houscpita indicatinB that it waa once
a vUIage, isolated biiriab or a cemetery, rock an, and the Temnants of a fishing wefr in the intertidal zone.

Most ofthesepropenytypescanalsobe describedwith referenceto thenatureoftheirdeposits(as stratified
sites, surface scatten, crosional exposures, rcdcpositcd situ, or nibmcrged sitei) or by the environmental
context (cstuarinc, rocky outer coast, sandy outer coast, pcricoastal, riverine, tacustrine, etc. ) they aT tt found
in.

ShdlMiddens - Although there hasbeen Tcccnt ddratc about the divcraty of shell niiddeos (Claasscn 1991)
andattempts to dassify many subtypes (Wiiimcr 1989), the dcfiniti<»n used here is inclusive ofany sbeU.
bearing archaeological deposit. Oregon Coast shell middens areoften conspicuous in erostonal exposure*
becauseof thepresenceofdenseahcU(luuaUywhite)againstdarksurfacesoils. ShcUmiddensoftencxmtaln
dark oreaolc soils, charcoal, burned rock, vertebrate remains, and aitifacta, Shdl middens may vary from a
localized, thin, and low-dcnsity stratum exposed in a scacliff profUe or soil prottt, to a large mound of
accumulatedrefuse. Thisis the mostcommon site type on the OregonCoait, and occurswithin the
territories of all ethnographic groups.
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Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lance Bloch <lancebloch1@gmail. com>
Wednesday, October 13, 2021 7:37 AM
Kimmje Jackson; Yachats City Planner

Fwd:Agate Point Conditional Use Public Hearing - 10/19/2021 - Objectionto Variances
Requested by Developer

Kimmie,

You may have received this email directly, but, if not, it is another one for the Planning Commission packet.
Thank you,
Lance

Forwarded message
From: Desiree La Maggiore <desiree. lamaggiore. vachats(n)email. com>
Date: Tue, Oct 12, 2021, 2:16 PM

Subject: Re: Agate Point Conditional Use Public Hearing -10/19/2021 - Objection to Variances Requested by Developer
To: Gree@>vachatsmail.org <grefi@vachatsmail.org>
Cc: Lance Bloch <[ancebjpchl@igmail.com>

Greg,

Thank you so much for taking the time to respond to my email and explaining the roles of Planning Commission vs. City
Council and the appeal process, should it become necessary. There were many conflicting messages circulating on where
to send public comments to have properly logged - directly to the planningcommission and city councilvs. a centralized
email. Finally received the single email address.

I very much appreciate the efforts and time you all are taking to hear and respond to the many messages you
are receiving.

Kind regards,
Desiree (and Vince and Isabella)
On Mon, Oct 11, 2021 at 4:15 PM GreK(5)yach3tsmail. ore <RreB@vachatsma^Lofg> wrote:

While I am not permitted to answer your questions directly, I encourage you to direct your concerns to the chair of the
planning commission. I have copied him on this message. I have prepared some background information that I believe
will be helpful in understanding the city's response to the land request in question.

Please understand that any discussion about a conditional use permit is a finely structured legal process
where the governing body's role (city council) is as a judge in the event there is an appeal of the Planning
Commission's decision. Council members are admonished not to attend planning discussions or to express
an opinion on a topic where they may have to render a judicial ruling.
Conditional Use Permits

State statutes delegate to Planning Commissions the authority to make land use decisions. This is the only
commission that has that authority. In the event a planning decision is appealed, the hearing is held by the
governing body. In Yachatsthat would be the city council were they are acting in a judicial

capacity. Generally, council members are discouragedfrom attending Planning Commission hearings about

conditional use permits to avoid forming an opinion about the topic. The council's only role is to determine if

the Planning Commission followed existing ordinances and State Statutes. Any decision the city council
makes may be appealed to the State Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) who are the final authority on
conditional use permits.

Any failure on the part of the Planning Commission or the city council to follow the law will likely result in a
reversal by LUBA.

The final authority for wetland decisions is the Department of State Lands. They are aware of the Yachats
wetlands inventory. The city has no authority to enforce wetland protections.

A copy of the Yachats municipal code is on-line and the relevant section for this topic is Chapter 9. 72.
http://www. qcode. us/codes/yachats/

State Stature for limited land use decisions: Note section (5) for local appeals.
https://orec|on, public. law/sIatutes/prs_J97. J95

Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) frequently asked questions:
https://www. ore(]on.. qov/luba/Pages/FreQyentlY-Asked-Questipns.

asi3x

On Oct 11, 2021, at 1:12 PM, Desiree La Maggiore <desiree. lamaBRiore. vachats(S>email. com> wrote:

Dear members of the Yachats Planning Commission and all others concerned,
We are writing to object to the proposed development. Agate Point Cottages, on parcel 14-12-34AA01601-00, adjacent to Yachats Ocean Road. The developer has applied for a conditional use permit
requesting several variances. Our objections are:
.

.

.

Undersized lot size and building on wetlands - This lot is already less than the 1-acre parcel size
required for hotel development. It is made even smaller given a significant percentage is made
up of invaluable, documented wetlands. Consider the impact on the environment - do not
allow further encroachment on this shrinking habitat.
Inadequate Access - Shell Street is an underdeveloped road for this type of use and level of
traffic, and it is accessed from Yachats Ocean Road - an already busy, narrow thoroughfare
shared by pedestrians and automobiles. As one of the most accessible access points to the
beach, this small road system is already the subject of much debate on how to make it safer for
the local community and the many out-of-town visitors it serves - especially during peak
summer months and holidays. We see no reason to award a variance, only more demand for
why the regulation exists in the first place-safety!! All other multi-unit developments residential and rental - are appropriately accessed via Highway 101, per city ordinance.
Short-term rental regulations - This project bears no resemblance to a hotel but instead a thinly
veiled attempt to skirt the city's existing rules around short-term vacation rentals. A hotel
would have full-time staffing on-site. The proposal suggests this development will be managed
offsite by a known local short-term home rental management company.

We urge you to consider the overall Yachats Village plan and abide by the city's vision and ordinances
2

put in place - disapprove the developer's requested conditional use application and variances to undo

the workthis small village hasthoughtfully undertaken to managedevelopment withinthe carrying
capacity of the surrounding land and resources.
Respectfully,
Vince, Desiree, and Isabella Maggiore

25 Koho Loop/PO Box 532
Yachats, OR 97498

Kimmie Jackson
Paula D'Alfonso <pdalfo@gmail.com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:54 PM

From:

Sent:

City Hall

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Paula D

Agate Point Conditional Use Permit

I strongly oppose approval of the requested Conditional Use Permit requested by Agate Point Residences, LLC due to the
following reasons:
The developer is designating the proposed development a Hotel and is requesting a Conditional Use Permit due to the
lot size being less than the required minimum of 1. 0 acre without direct access provided from Highway 101 as stated in
the Yachats Municipal Code for R-4 Zoning
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted uses.

K..

Motel, hotel or resort on a minimum of 1.0 acre with direct access provided from U. S. Highway 101

only and with accessory commercial uses.

The following Sectionofthe Municipal includes the possibilityofallowinga ConditionalUse Permitto the R-4 Zoning
for a Hotel on less than 1. 0 acre but it does not include allowing a variance to the requireraent for direct access from
IIighway 101 only
Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional uses.

P.

Motel, hotel or resort on less than 1. 0 acre with accessory commercial uses,

The Yachats City Council Vision begins with "Our village is a place where natural resources are valued and
protected... " This proposed development does not fit into this part of the City's Vision.
This lot is currently used by many species of animals and at least part of the lot is designated wetlands. The
developer is removing or filling the existing habitat in its entirety.
There are existing lots to the north and east that are also heavily covered by vegetation and used by
wildlife. Runoff of leaking oil, grease, gas, etc. from the 20-space parking lot and limited permeable land due to so much
of the'/; acre mostly covered by structures and pavement, along with people and pet noise, litter, and smoke and
potential fire danger from the fire pits will all have a negative effect on the adjoining wetland lots.

The developer registered his business with the Oregon Secretary of State Office on April 26, 2021 as Agate Point
Residences, LLC. This does not sound like a Hotel. Allowing access from Yachats Ocean Road and Shellmidden would

add to the congestion and danger on an already heavily traveled (pedestrians, runners, pets, bikes, cars), mostly one-

lane Yachats Ocean Road. Having this development managed by an off-site vacation rental company would most likely
put an added strain on the already insufficient code enforcement of the City. I would hate to see the City of Yachats
approve this Conditional Use Permit and set a precedent in allowing developers to circumvent the Vacation Rental rules
and overdevelop a Ya acre lot.

Paula D'Alfonso

PO Box 1063
Yachats

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cameron Ruddell <cameronruddell@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:45 PM

City Hall
Agate Point Residences, LLC Notice of Public blearing
Yachats Public Hearing 358 Ocean Rd. pdf

Hello - I have attached a letter of opposition from The Dwellings HOA. Please let me know if you have any questions or
need it in a different format. Confirmation of receipt would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you Cameron Ruddell

Pres. The Dwellings HOA

Octobpr ci. 2021

CityofYachats
cityhall@yachatsmail.org
Attn: Katherine Guenther, City Planner

RE: Notice of Public Hearing for Applicant Agate Point Residences, ILC, 358 Yachats Ocean Road,
Tax Lot 1G01

DearMs. Guenther,

I am writing in response to the Notice of Public Hearing for Agate Point Residences, LLC. The applicant

hasrequested 3 conditional use permit forthe development ofseven separate single-Ievel lodging units.
As HOAPresidentrepresentingTheDwellings, locateddirectlyto the eastofthe property in question, I
am formally communicating we oppose their permit request. The plan presented to us hasvaried
effects on the surrounding property, none of which are beneficial to the land or homeowners.

Tax lot 1601 (358 Yachats Ocean Rd. ) isapproximately 0.57acres with 0. 13 acres beingdeemed
wetlands by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (August 17, 2021), The lot to the north (358 Yachats
Ocean Rd) was recently purchased by our HOAto preserve the wetlands and open space. We also own
the two-acresectionto the east, whichwasdevelopedaroundthewetlandsso asnot to disturbthe
natural ecosystem. Agate Point Residences, LLC'ssubmitted plot plan dated June 25, 2021, places 9
rental units with approximately 20 parking spaces, 7 picnic tables, 2 hot tubs, 2 fire pits, 9 decks, beach
access paths, and a utility/storage unit. For the entire surrounding neighborhood, the following are of
the largest concern:
1. Poor Access

Obviously, na driveway can becreated from Highway 101for the "hotel" they are proposing. The only
access is down a single lane, gravel road (Shellmidden, referred to as Shell Street on their application)

offYschatsOceanRoad. Ourneighborhoodison VillageLane,whichconnects to ShellmiddenWay,and
isalsoa dead-endroad. Notonly arethese used for homeaccess,but pedestriantrafficisalso high.
Agate Point Residences, LLCis proposing to allow parking for 20 automobiles, which obviously creates a
massive amount of traffic. This would effectively triple the amount of auto activity instantaneously,
Pedestrian versus motor vehicle accidents are bound to happen,
2. Light Pollution and Parking

Withthe poor access comes a flood ofcarsfrom guests andthestafftasked with maintaining the rental

units.Whenlookingatthesubmittedplan,it isobviousthiswillimpactallsurroundingproperties. Being

landlockedwith no abilityto install fencingor lightmitigation landscaping,wearesureto endure

beaming headlights at all hours. Because of the need for so many spots, we have noticed the size of

eachspot isto narrow Thiswill causethe ever-popularfull sizetruck to parkelsewhere. I am surewe
canall guesstheywill be alongYachatsOceanDrive aswell as up and downShellmidden.

2. Land Fill

The proposed development is placed directly on top of an active wetlands. Furthermore, the plan
heauity relies on using easements for the parking lot and fill dirt to level the property. As stated
previously. The Dwellings owns the wetland to the east as well as the north of their property. Flooding
is inevitable on the roadway, not to mention the act of leveling a very active wildlife habitat. Beyond the
wildlife aspect, other adverse affects include limiting the protection of improved water quality,
fioodwater storage, and maintaining surface water flow during dry periods. Relying solely on the
surrounding wetlands will inevitably divert water to the Dwellings property as weil as neighboring
houses and the Yachats tnn.

3. Zoning & Rental Regulation

With nine units housed in seven separate buildings and 0, 57 acres, the proposed plot plan does not
meet R-4 Zone permitted uses (Chapter9. 24). A minimum one acre is necessaryfor a reason. In
addition, each of the nine units should require a vacation rental license, like with every other free
standing, single unit in Yachats. Agate Point Residences, LLC calling the development a hotel by no
means makes the regulation for rentals go away. Not to mention everyone else in the city, not just R-4
zones, having to abide by the rental cap rules.

In the end, we feel it is ver^ easy to see these plans maximize Agate Point Residences, LLC's profit at the
expense of our neighborhood with little regard for impact. Many Yachats Municipa! Code chapters'
reference "not adversely affecting the residential character of the neighborhood". With the applicant's
desire to go around the rules with conditional use, we can at) see the adverse affects we would be left

with if approved. We encourage the Council to vote against allowing this permit to move forward.
Sincerely,

^>Cameron P. Ruddell

President, The Dwellings HOA
503. 910. 7163

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

VR Garage <vintagerollerscc@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:42 PM
City Hall
Agate Point Residences opposition letter
358 Ocean Rd opposition letter. pdf

Hello --1 sent this letter to Kimmie, did not receive confirmation it was received so I am sending to this email
address. My opposition letter is attached.

Thank you
Cameron Ruddell

390 Village Ln Yachats OR

October 5, 2021

CityofYachats
cityhsllfaiyachatsmail. org
Attn: Katherine Guenther, City Planner

RE: Notice of PublicHearingfor ApplicantAgate Point Residences, LLC, 358 YachatsOcean Road,
Tax lot 1601

Dear Ms. Guenther,

I am writingthis letter in opposition of the above-mentionedapplication for conditional use. While I
have communicated the wishes of my HOA, this letter is from me personally, as a homeowner and parttime resident of Yachats. t cannot properly express to you how personally gratifying Agate Point
Residences, LLC's plan is for them, and only them.

In a normal situation, I would reference municipal code, regulations, rules etc., that were being brought

intofocus. Fortheiregregiousattempt to "pull the wool"over the people oflittle ol' Vachats,Oregon, \
have a hard time not stating the obvious. Big plans from the out of state developers, trying to fast track
construction by pushinga conditional use permit through the inundatedsystem BEFOREthe
Department of State Lands has even ruled whether or not they have the right to fill a wetlands full of
dirt is utterly preposterous. Every aspect of their plan has problems. Every problem they intend to solve
by throwing money at it.

To many units on a tiny chunk of land. Wetlands involved, no worries, fill it up and write a check. Cars
everywhere, no onsite management to try and mitigate the problem of noisy or disrespectful guests. I
am sure we can make a phone call, great that is available, but it shouldn't happen at all! With a reguiar
hotel, onsite management is there to take care of the problems. Without, the policing is left for the
surrounding citizens.

There is really no end to the bad aspects of the plan they have submitted. It only serves the applicant,
not the citizens of Yachats, or even the people here to enjoy our town. Every code they want exception

to is in placefor a reason,to stop developers from doingexactlywhatthey are trying to do. Pleasejoin
me in opposition to this proposed conditional use.

Sincerely,

1/-/
Cameron P. Ruddet)
Yachats Homeowner

503.910. 7163

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Michael Coliins <mtdacoll@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:19 PM

City Hall
Notice of Public Hearing for Applicant Agate Point Residences, LLC, 358 Yachats Ocean
Road, Tax Lot 1601

Dear Ms. Guenther,

We are writing in response to the Notice of Public Hearing for Agate Point Residences. We oppose
their request for a conditional permit because their plans will negatively affect the adjoining
neighborhood areas and the established 0. 13 acres of wetlands on the property.
Agate Point Residences' (APR's) parking lot and several units are built directly on top of wetlands and

heavily use easements from Shellmidden Wayand The Dwellings. Our primary concern is building on
top of wetlands. Wetlands are essential features in the landscape that provide numerous beneficial
ecosystem services.

These services include protecting and improving water quality, providing wildlife habitats, storing
floodwaters, and maintaining surface waterflow during dry periods. APR's proposed parking lot and
structures will heavily disrupt this valuable resource and divert waterto unexpected surrounding
areas, including neighboring houses and the Yachats Inn. The city should work with state and federal
governments to protect our remaining wetlands.

In addition, the only access to APR is from Yachats Ocean Road to Shellmidden Way, a narrow
dead-end, gravel road leading into a residential neighborhood. Moreover, Village Lane connects to
Shellmidden Way and is a dead-end road leading into The Dwellings community. These two roads

are often used by pedestrians coming in and out ofthe neighborhoods. They are also commonly used
in conjunction with the popular 804 trail. The addition of APR will substantially increase motor vehicle
congestion and worsen pedestrian versus motor vehicle confrontations.

Finally, with nine rentable units and 0. 56 acres, the proposed plot plan for APR does not meet R-4
Residential Zone permitted uses (Chapter 9. 24). It is not on a minimum of a 1. 0-acre lot with direct
access provided from D. S. Highway 101 only and with accessory commercial uses.
Yachats Municipal Code chapters reference "not adversely affecting the residential character of the
neighborhood. " APR's current plans will adversely affect our community's character due to the

reasons mentioned above. These plans maximize Agate Point Residences, LLC's profit at the
expense of our wetlands, wildlife, and people. As such, we oppose their request for conditional use
and encourage the City of Yachats to decide against their application.
Sincerely,

Michael and Lindsay Collins
350 Village Lane, Yachats
503-983-8210

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sandy Rutherford <snrth1@gmail. com>

Sent:

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 1:18 PM
City Hall

To:
Subject:

OBJECTION TO PLANNED EXEMPTION YACHATS OCEAN ROAD

TO: Yachats Planning Commission:

We would like to express our objection to the exemptions requested for the property on Yachats Ocean Road. The
proposed 'hotel' with 7-8 small homes on 1/2 acre should not be built on this property.
We are full-time residents at 23 Windy Way and frequently walk our dog along that road. It is challenging enough with
the existing traffic during the tourist season, especially in the narrower areas. The last thing we need is more cars
crowding that road.
Even if the development uses Shellmidden as access, that southern curve is a blind one. There are no shoulders for
pedestrians, and it's just a dangerous curve.
Please do not grant the requested exemptions. It is not in the best interest of Yachats residents. Our quality of life
would be directly impacted by this development. The zoning restrictions exist for a reason, and they should be
enforced.
Thank you.

Sandy Rutherford
Kathy Kuck
23 Windy Way
Yachats, OR 97498

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Elaine Pelletier <elaine@hathawaylarson. com>

Sent:

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 12:30 PM
Admin: City Hall

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Chris Koback

Agate Point Conditional Use Application
Planning Commission Letter. pdf

Attachments:

Dear Planning Commission Commissioners:

On behalfof Chris Koback,attached pleasefind written testimony in connectionwith the above-referencedmatter. A
hard copy will follow via First-Class mail.
Thank you,
Elaine Pelletier | Legal Assistant
Hathav. /By Larson LLP | 1331 NW Luvejoy Sr., STe. 350. PorTland, OR 97209
Direct: »1, 503, 303. 3113 | l.'ie'n; -1, 503. 303. 3;03

e(a_mei®hathawaylarson.com j 'A'wv.'.hei \'\c. w ^.]ci_{so1-1 .c o m

^[. HATHAWAY LARSON
Please be advised that this e mail and any files trsnsmitled with it ure confidential sUorney client communic. st'ion or may otherwise be pn<.'i!cged
or confidential and are intended solely for the individual or entity tu whom they arc sddressed. If ycu cire not the inlc-nd&d recipienl. please donol
read, copy of

letrsnsmit

rhis ccjmmunic^tion buT

ccrninunication is stiictly prohibited.

destruy it in'imediately. Any uncuThofizpri,

nisseniinanon

disrnbutiGn of copyi ng of this
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VIA EMAIL & FIRST-CLASSMAIL
CityofYachats
PlanningCommissionCommissioners:
Lance B loch. Chair
Loren Dickinson, Vice Chair
Ariana Carlson
Christine Orchard
Helen Anderson

JacquelineDanos
Yachats City Hall

501 Hwy. 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498
Email: admin'^'. yachatsmail. org and t;t^hali(«'vac:hai. smail^. )Ty

Re:

Agate Point Conditional Use Application

Dear Commissioners:

This firm represents Jo Dee Moiiie who owns real property at 390 Yachats Ocean Drive that is
affected by the development proposed in the above-referenced matter. This letter is to provide the
Planning Commission with written testunony opposing the proposed development.
The application misrepresents the nature of the proposal to circumvent Jnwortant development
standards adopted to protect the citizens of Yachats.

One could easily characterize the applicant's proposal as a bait and switch. On the one hand, the

proposal clearly illustrates seven single-family dwellingswith separatebedrooms, living area, full
kitchens, and private outdoorareas. Indeed,the applicant describesthe structures not as rooms or

sleeping quarters, but rather rental cottages. Yet, in a transparent attempt to avoid important
development standardsdesignedto preservethe livability ofYachatsandto get aroundthe lottery
for short-tenn rentals, the applicant attempts to gain approval of its independent rental cottages as
a "hotel. " By so characterizing its proposal, the applicant is attempting to get approval for seven
single-family dwellings on a 21, 000 square foot parcel that, under the appropriate development
standards, would accommodate three dwellings.

Christopher P. Koback
1331 NW Lovcjoy Street. Suite 950
Portland, OR 97209
Ll)n<f»haih, i^, i^1. ir', iin u'ln

(503) 303-3107 direct

(503)303-3101 main

October 12, 202'
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As noted above md plainly reflected in the application, the applicant is proposing to constnict

sevensmgle-fannly dwellingsononelot Eachproposedstruchire hasevery element ofa singlefamilydetacheddwellingunit. A single-familydwellingisdefinedasa buildingdesignedorused,
in wholeor part, asa residenceor sleepingplace.eitherpermanentlyortemporarily, by oneor
more families, but excluding hotels, motels, and tourist courts. By defining a single-family
dwellingto includetemporaiyplaces for sleeping, the rental cottagesfall squarely\vithin tliat
definition.

Onthe otherhand,a hotel is definedasanybuildingcontainmg guestrooms, whichue rented or

hiredout, to beoccupiedfor sleepingpurposes forguests. Thus, a hotel isa single buildingwith
multiple guestrooms whichdonothavefall kitchens.Therooms arefor sleeping. A motel is

defined as a series of sleeping units, each havmg a separate entrance composed of one or more
bedrooms md bathroom. Again, a motel does not have accommodations with fall kitchens. Thus.

underdiecity's definitions, a definingcharacteristicthatseparatesa single-family dwellingfrom
a hotel or motel room is the existence of a full kitchen.

The city's use provisions are also infoimative. We will address this more lelow. but in Yachats
Zoning Code ("YZC") Sections 9.24. 020 and 9.24. 030, hotels and motels are allowed in the R4

zone only ifthey have acccssoiy commercial uses. Inmost settings involving hotels and motels,
the accessory commercial use is a restaurant or some form of eatery because, as noted above.
hotel/motel rooms do not have full kitchens.

The proposal is in reality a singls-family shorl-lerm rental ilevehpmenl thatfails to meet the
required minimum lot area standard.

Becausetheproposed single-family cottages cmnevermeetthedefinition ofa hotelormotel, they
must either bereviewed assingle-family dwellings, thedefmition ofwhichthey clearly fall within,
or multi-family dwellings on a single lot. Indeed, as one commentor noted in written comments.

at leasttwo ofthe proposed buildings have a maindwelling unit and a separate areathat can be
rented out sq)arately as an independent living area,

ComcUy characterizing the proposal is critical because the city must apply the proper
development standardstoassure theproperty isnotoverloaded. It isobvious theapplicant labels

its proposal asa hotel becauseit is trying to avoidthe lot area requirement for single-family

development. YZC Section 9.24. 040 contains the development stimdards for the R4 zone. The
minimum lot areafor a single-family dwelling is 6, 000 squarefeet. Theminimum lot areafor a
two-family dwelling is 7,500square feet. Formulti-family dwelUngs over twounits, theminimum
lot areais 5,000 square feel for the first unit and 2, 500square feet for each additional unit

Applying theaboveprovision tothesubject site, which is21, 625square feet, theapplicant would
onlybeabletoproposethree,orpossiblyfourdwellings. Accountingforaccessissuesandothei
constraints, it would appear that three dwellings would be the maximum allowed.

Ur. lober
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In ail effort to circumvent the applicable single-famity dwelling standards, the applicant placed a
hotel label on its proposal simply because it plans to continuously rent the dwellings. As a hotel,
the applicant asserts that it only needs 1,500 square feeEfor each hotel unit and, thus, the site can
accommodate seven units in additionto the required parking lot.

Theapplicant'scharacterizationis a transparentattempt to circumvent the applicabledeveiopment
standards in the R4 zone, As noted above, tlie applicationmaterial patently demonstrates that the
structuj-es being prosed are not hotel units but rather single-fainily dwellings. When one examines
the load placed on the site and the impacts on. surrounding properties, there is a market difference

between seven single-family dwellings on a 21,000-foot site andsevenhotel rooms. Eachdwelling
can accommodate many more people than a hotel room. For example, the three-bedroom uaits
could easily accoinmodate two families with at least two cars.

If the city reviews the application as a proposal to develop a multi-fami]y development with
multiple units on a single parcel, there is another fatal flaw. Under YZC Section 9. 24. 040. F. the

minimum separation between multi-family buildings shall be 30 feet, unless the buildings are
arranged end-to-end. As proposed, the seven multi-family buildings are not end-to-end.
In any case, the proposal is not a hotel or motel under the city's definitions or applying any

common logic. It is a proposal for seven single-family dwellings that will be rented for a profit,
or a proposal for a muld-dwelling development. Either way, the city must apply to correct
development standardsandcannot apply the development standards for a hotel or motel.

Another aspect ofthis is the character ofthe proposed use. The applicant acknowledges that the
plan is to continuously rent the single-famiiy cottages to visitors. Thus, they are short-term rental
units, This appears to be a transparent effort to avoid the city's limits on short-tenn rental units
and avoid having to go through the same lottery system as all other owners wlio wish to make
short-term rentals of their homes,

The proposal cannot meet mantlatory approval^criferia even if one accepts flte aupUcant's
tntscharac. fertzatfon of the proposal.

Perhapsthe most telJmg evidenceofthe applicant's plan to circumvent the lot area requirement is
that there are no other uses proposed on the site, The plans include only seven smgle-family
stmctures. As the applicant concedes, a hotel is not a permiUed use on the site because it is below
the onc-acre minimum, and it does not have direct access to Highway 101.
Section 9. 24. 020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel, or resort of 1. 0 acre with

direct access provided form (sic) U. S. Highway 101 and only with accessory
commercial iises. We are requesting a ConditionaJ Use Pennit because the project
does not meet the 1.0 acre minimum and does not directly access U. S. Highway
101.

Oclubcr'2. 20:
Page .')

As theapplicantrecites. YZC Section9. 24.030allows thecityto approve, asa conditional use, a

hotel thai isona parcel less thanoneacreandthat doesnothavedirectaccessto Highway 101

However, thatcode section,just asYZC Section 9. 24. 020recites, expressly requires that hotels on

lessthanoneacreandwithoutdirectaccesscanonlybeapproved asa conditional useiftheyalso

have accessory commeicia] uses. YZC Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional Uses at subsection P allows:
Motel hotel or resort on less than 1. 0 acres with accessory commercial uses.
(Emphasis added).

The application material does not reveal any proposed accessary commercial uses. In the context
of a hotel, m accessory commercial use would most commonly be a restaurant or bar, or both.

Thus,evenifoneignorestheapplicant'sobviousefforttomischaracterizeitsproposalasa hotel
to avoid mandatory development standards the proposal cannot beapproved even conditionally
becauseit doesnothaveaccessorycommercial uses. Thereisnoprovisionin eitherYZCSection

9. 24. 020or9.24. 030thaiallows thecity to approve a motel orhotel thatdoesnothaveaccessory

commercial uses.

The applicant has nmde no demonstration that ti will ever be able to fill two mrisdictional
wetlands and the proposal is dependent on fillms them.

Therearetwo wetlandsinthe sitecomprising approximately . 13acres. Theapplicant'sproposal
dependsuponits abilityto fill twowetlandsmdmitigatedfor thatby simplypayinga fee. To
support its requests, the applicant submitted a study from Scotts md Associates that co'ncludes that

neither wetland is connected to navigable waters and, thus, arenotjurisdictional wetlands. The
August 17, 2021, response from the Anny Corp ofEngmccrs ("Aimy Corp") is inconsistent with
that submission. The Army Corp determined that both wetlands on site are lwaters of the U. S. ".

whichmeansthey arejurisdictional. As a result, the application cannotproceedunless anduntil
the applicant appeals that determination and succeeds orapplies for andobtains approval from the
EPA to fill the wetlands, While a local government has some ability under ORS 197. 522, to
approve anapplication basedon conditions, the applicantmustmake some demonstration thatthe
condition is feasible md will assure compliance with the approval criteria. Gould v. Deschutes
County, 227 Or App 601, 206 P3d 1106 (2009). The appUcation has no infonnation that

demonstrates feasibility of prevailing on an appeal of the Army Corp dctermiaation or. in the
alternative, obtaining an EFA permit to fill the wetlands.

Theat/pficafjfhasnotadeduatelv addressedrelevantaccess/safetv issues.

YZC Section 9.24040.1 requires that vehicle andpedestrian access to the site be safely and

efficiently provided. A critical component of safe access has to be adequate access for'fire and
other emergency vehicles. The proposed site plan illustrates that there is no such 'site access

i'-i.°IT-I!'. _T13erc"a single.ro?d'sh!!l]midde" way- .hatenters thesitein theproposed parking
lot. Thatroadisa narrow,deadend,gravelroad. Astheparkinglotisconfiguredwith20spaces

October 12, 2021
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to accommodate up to nine dwelling units, there will be no room for a fire tmck to maneuver on
the site. If the lot is full of vehicles owned by those renting the seven/nine units, itisdoubtfu] that

a fire truck could even get onto the site. Yachats Ocean Drive does not provide a reasonable
alternative for emergency accessto the proposed buildings located in the southern quadrantofthe
site. The only way to get efficient accessto those structures is through Shelknidden Waywhere
the access can be impeded by vehicles in the parking lot.
Conclusion

As explained above and reinforced by other comments you will review, the applicant has not met
its burden to show that its proposal meets all of the applicable standards. For that reason, the
application should be denied.
Very truly yours,

HATHAWAYLARSONLLP

Tap^ 1^
Christopher P. Koback

CPEC/ep
ec: Client

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Elaine Pelletier <elaine@hathawaylarson. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 12:28 PM
admin@yachatsnnail. or; City Hall

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Chris Koback

Agate Point Conditional Use Application
Planning Commission Letter. pdf

Attachments:

Dear Planning Commission Commissioners:

On behalf of Chris Koback, attached please find written testimony in connection with the above-referenced matter. A
hard copy will follow via First-Class mail.
Thank you,

Elaine Pelletier | Legal Assistant
Hathaway larson LIP | 1331 NW lorejoy St., Ste. 950, Portland, OR 97209
Direc;; i"i 503^03. 3113 I [/:uin: < 1, 503 3033101

elaine@hathawavlarson. cqm j .w^^'. h^thBy^yist-spri. cc-r'

^[. HATHAWAY LARSON
Please be advised that this e-mail snd sny files IrsnsmiUed wilh it ere conficieniial aitoiney-client coinmunicaiion or iray otherwise be privilcgcc!
or

confidential

s nd are
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if you arc not the intended recipi ent,

pfcasc

read, copy or reti-nn'. mit this comnnuriic^tfon but desTroy it immedi3te!y Any unauThonzed, riic(, etnindtion diF.Tnbuiion or ropving cf rhi5
communication is stricriy prohibited.
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October 12, 2021
VtAEMAIL& FIRST-CLASSMAIL
CityofYachats
PlamiingCommission Commissioners;
Lance Bloch, Chair
Loren Dickinson, Vice Chair
Ariana Carlson
Christine Orchard
Helen Anderson

Jacqueline Danes

Yachats City Hall
501 Hwy. 101 N
Yachats, OR 97498

Email: <idmin/M-yachatsmail.<irgand cJ.tyhall^'achatsmaiLorg
Re:

Agate Point Conditional Use Application

Dear Commissioners:

This firm represents Jo Dee Moine who owns real property at 390 Yachats Ocean Drive that is

affected by the development proposed in the above-referenced matter. This letter is to provide the
PlanningCommissionwith ^^Titten testimony opposingtheproposed development
The appltcalion misrepresents the nature ofthe proposal to circumvenf inwortant development
standards adopted to protect the citizens of Yachafs.

One could easily characterize the applicant's proposal as a bait and switch. On the one hand. the

proposal clearly illustrates seven single-fanuly dwellings with separate bedrooms, living area, full
kitchens, and private outdoor areas, Indeed, the applicant describes the structures not as rooms or

sleeping quarters, but rather rental cottages. Yet, in a transpareot attempt to avoid important
development standards designed to preserve the livability ofYachats andto get around the lottery

forshort-term rentals,theapplicantanempts to gainapproval ofitsindependentrentalcottagesas
a "hotel. " By socharacterizingits proposal, the applicantis attemptuig to get approval forieven
single-family dwellings on a 21, 000 square foot parcel that, under the appropriate development
standards, would accommodate three dwellings.

Christopher P. Koback

1331 NW Lovejoy Street, Suite 950
Portland. OR 97209
k.

hri^«

hailiii's

11

li irM

iii i. ^in

(503) 303. 3107 direct

(503) 303-3101 majn
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As noted above and plainly reflected in the application, the applicant is proposing to construct
seven single-family dwellings ononelot Eachproposed structure hasevery element ofa singlefamily detacheddwellingimit. A single-family dwelling isdefinedasa buildingdesignedorused,
in whole or part, as a residence or sleeping place, eitherpennmendy or temporarily, by one or

more families, but excluding hotels, motels, andtourist courts. By defining a single-famay
dwelling to include temporary places for sleeping, the rental cottages fall squarely within that

definition.

On the other hand, a hotel is defined asmy building containing guest rooms, which are rented or

hiredout,to beoccupied forsleeping purposes forguests. Thus, a hotel isa singlebuilding with
multiple guest rooms which do not have fall k.itchens. The rooms are for sleeping. A motel is
definedasa seriesofsleepingunits,eachhavinga separateentrancecomposedofoneor more
bedrooms andbathroom. Again, a motel doesnothave accommodations withfall kitchens, Thus.

underthecity's definitions, a defining chaiacteristic thatseparates a single-family dwelling from
a hotel or motel room is the existenceofa full kitchen.

Thecity's useprovisions arealso infonnativc. Wewill address thismore below, but in Yachats
Zoning Code ("YZC") Sections 9.24.020and9.24.030, hotels and motels areallowed in the R4
zone only ifthey have accessory commercial uses. In most settings involving hotels and motels.
the accessory commercial use is a restaurant or some form of eatery because, as noted above.
hotel/motel rooms do not have fut! kitchens.

Tlieproposalis inrcaUlya single-famityshort-termreMaldevdopmeMthatfailsto meetthe

required minimum lot area standard.

Becausetheproposedsingle-familycottagescannevermeetthedefinitionofa hotelormotel,they

musteitherbereviewedassingle-familydwellings,thedefinitionofwhichtheydearlyfallwithin,

ormulti-family dwellingsona singlelot. Indeed,asonecommentor noted iii written mmments.
at least two ofthe proposed buildings have a main dwelling unit md a separate area that can be
rented out separately as an independent living area.

CorrecUy characterizing the proposal is critical becaiise the city must apply the proper
development stmdaids toassuretheproperty isnotoverloaded. It isobvious theapplicant labels

its proposal as a hotel because it is hying to avoid the lot arearequirement for single-famUy

development. YZC Section 9. 24. 040 containsthe development standards for the R4 zone. The
minimum lot areafor a single. family dwelling is 6.000 squarefeet. Theminimum lot areafor a
two-family dwelling is 7, 500squarefeet. Formulti-family dwellings overtwounits, theminimum
lot areais 5,000squarefeetforthe first unitand2,500squarefeetfor eachadditionalmilt.

Applying theaboveprovision to thesubject site, whichis21, 625 square feet, theapplicant would
only beableto proposednce,orpossibly fourdwellings. Accounting foraccessissuesandother
constraints, it would appearthat three dwellings would be the maximum allowed.
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In an effort to circumvent the applicable single-family dwelling standards^ the applicant placed a
hotel label on its proposal simply because it plans to continuously rent the dwellings. As a hotel,
the applicant asserts that it only needs 1,500 square feet for each hotel unit and,thus, the site can
accommodate seven units in addition to the required parking lot.

Theapplicant's characterization is a transparent attempt to circumvent the applicable development
standards in the R4 zone. As noted above, the application material patently demonstrates that the
structures being prosed are not hotel units but rather single-family dwellings. When one examines
the load placed on the site and the unpacts on surrounding properties, there is a market difference

betweensevensingle-familydwellingsona 2] ,000-footsiteandsevenhotelrooms. Eachdwelling
can accommodate many more people than a hotel room. For example, ths three-bedroom units
could easily accommodate two families with at least two cars.

If the city reviews the application as a proposal to develop a multi-family development with
multiple units on a single parcel, there is another fatal flaw. Under YZ.C Section 9. 24. 040.F, the

minimum separation between multi-family buildings shall be 30 feet. unless the buildings are
arranged end-to-end. As proposed, the seven multi-family buildings are not end-to-end.
In any case, the proposal is not a hotel or motel under the city's definitions or applying any

common logic. It is a proposal for seven single-family dwellings that wiil be rented for a profit,
or a proposal for a multi-dwelling development. Either way, the city must apply to correct
development standardsand cannot apply the development standardsfor a hotel or motel.

Another aspect ofthis is the character ofthe proposed use. The applicant acknowledges that the
plan is to continuously rent the single-famity cottages to visitors. Thus, they are short-term rental
units. This appears to be a transparent effort to avoid the city's limits on short-term rental units
and avoid having to go through the same lottery system as all other owners who ^rish to make
short-tenn rentals of their homes.

77te proposal cannot meet fnandatory approval criferia even if one accepts f he applicant's
mischaracterizatton offhe proposal.

Perhaps the most telling evidence of the applicant's plan to circumvent the lot area requirement is
that there are no other uses proposed on the site. The plans include only seven single-family
structures. As the applicant concedes, a hotel is not a permitted use on the site because it is below
the one-acre minimuin, and it does not have direct access to Highway 101.
Section9. 24.020 Permitted Uses allows for a motel, hotel, or resort of 1. 0 acrewith

direct access provided form (sic) U. S. Higliway 101 aad only with accessory
commercial uses. We are requesting a Conditional Use Permjt because the project
does not meet the 1. 0 acre inimmum and does not directly access U. S. Highway
101.
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Asthe applicantrecites, YZCSection9. 24. 030 allows thecity to approve, as a conditional use. a

hotel thatis ona parcel lessthanoneacreandthatdoesnothavedirectaccessto Highway 101.

However, thatcodesection, just asYZC Section 9. 24. 020recites, expressly requires thatholds on

lessthanoneacreandwithoutdirectaccesscanoniybeapprovedasa conditional useiftheyalso

have accessory commercial uses. YZC Section 9. 24. 030 Conditional Uses at subsection P al'lows:
Motel hotel or resort on less thm 1.0 acres with accessory commercial uses.
(Emphasis added).

The application material does not reveal any proposed accessory commercial uses. In the context

of a hotel, an accessory commercial use would most corernonly be a restaurant or bar, or both.

Thus, evenifoneignorestheapplicmt's obviouseffortto mischaracterizc ils proposal asa hotel
to avoid mandatory development standards, the proposal cmmot beapproved even conditionally
because it does not have accessory commercial uses. Tlere is no provision in either YZC Section

9.24. 020or9. 24. 030thatallowsthecity to approve a motel orhotel thatdoesnothaveaccessory

commercial uses.

The amllcanl has made no ilcimnstralion that it witl ever be able to Fill tivo iurjsdKQgnal
wetlands and the proposal is dependent on fillins thefn.

There aretwo wetlands inthe sitecomprising approximately . 13 acres. Theapplicant's proposal
depends uponits ability to fill two wetlands andinitigated for thatby simply paying a fee. To
support its requests, the applicant submitted a study from Scotts andAssociates that concludes that
neither wetland is connected to navigable waters and, thus, are not jurisdictiona] wetlands. The

August 17, 2021,response fromthe Army Corp ofEngineers("Army Corp") is inconsistentwith
that submission. The Amiy Corp detennined that both wetlands on site are "waters of the U. S. ".

whichmeanstheyarcjurisdictional. Asa lesult,theapplicationcannotproceedunlessanduntil
theapplicant appeals that determination andsucceeds orapplies farandobtains approval from the
EPA to fill the wetlands. While a local govenunent has some ability under ORS 197. 522. to
approve an application basedon conditions, the applicantmust make some demonstration thatthe

condition is feasible and will assure compliance with the approval criteria. Gou/rfv. Deschales
Covnly, 227 Or App 601, 206 P3d 1106 (2009).

The application has no infomiation that

demonstrates feasibilityofprevailing on an appeal ofthe Army Corp detenninationor. in the
alternative, obtaining an EPA permit to fill the wetlands.

The applicant hasnot adequately addressed relevant access/safefy issues.

YZC Section 9.24040.1 requires that vehicle and pedestrian access to the site be safely and

efficicnUyprovided. A criticalcomponentofsafeaccesshasto beadequateaccessforfireand
otheremergencyvehicles. Theproposedsite plan illusbates that there is no such safe'access

proposed Thereisa singleroad,Shellmidden Way,thatentersthesiteintheproposedparking
lot. Thatroadisa narrow, deadend.grave] road. Astheparkinglot isconfiguredwith20spaces
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to accommodate up to nine dwelling units, there will be no room for a fire truck to maneuver on
thesite. [f thelot is full ofvehicles owned by those renting theseven/nineunits, it is doubtful that

a fire truck could even get onto the site. Yachats Ocean Drive does not provide a reasonable
alternative for emergency access to the proposed buildings located in the southern quadrant ofthe

site. The only wayto get efficient access to those structures is through Shellmidden Way where
the access can be impeded by vehicles in the parking lot.
Conclusion

As explained above and reinforced by other comments you will review, the applicant has not met
its burden to show that its proposal meets all of the applicable standards. For that reason, the
application should be denied.
Very truly yours,

HATI1AWAYLARSONLLP

Iip h^ f^
Christopher P. Koback

CPK/ep
ec: Client

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:

Marc A. <macourtenay@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 11:59 AM
City Hall

LeslieVaaler; Greg@yachatsmail. org; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; Ann@yachatsmail. org;

Subject:

Anthony Muirhead
To PLANNING COMMISSION RE: Development of Wetlands Near Yachats Ocean Road,

Attachments:

Yachats Community Values Statement. pdf

Dear Planning Commission and Yachats City Council:

In all due respect, the idea regarding the proposed development requesting multiple exemptions
to install prefab vacation rental units is not only, in my household's opinion, a crime against
Nature, but it contradicts the Yachats City Council Vision Statement Adopted: April 2, 2009 "Our
village is a place where natural resources are valued and protected..."

I've attached the 1996 "Yachats 20/20 Community Values Statement (Final Draft)" which defines
the so-called "natural resources" as the "NATURAL ENVIRONMENT"which deserves our
protection.

Please read it all carefully before allowing any further development or exploitation of our natural
environment and natural resources.

Thank You,
Marc Courtenay

900 Hanley Drive
Yachats, OR 97498

^ackats20/20

'ty -Values (Statement
(EtaalDraft)
5!2V9e
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Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

McKenzie Purdom <mpurdom32@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 8:26 AM

City Hall

Please DenyYachatsOcean Road Development Exceptions

Dear Yachats Planning Commission,

Asa SouthCountyresidentfor24yearsandfrequent localvisitorto Yachats,I urgeyouto denythe development
exceptionsproposedforYachatsOceanRoad.Notonlywill sucha development placeunnecessaryburdenonthecity's
infrastructure (water, fire, ambulance, roads, etc. ), increase traffic in an area not designed for heavy use, but it will also
add stress to Yachats' natural resources.

Destroying a wetland iscompletely out of character for Yachats'vision. Additionally, the proposed development will

bringthousands ofextra visitors to Yachats beaches, putting undue stress on these precious habitats. Yachats is my son's
favorite beach becauseofthe diverse animals that wecan respectfully observe: Bald Eagles, HarborSeals, Dungeness
Crabs,Anemones, SeaStars, Shorebirds,and most exciting.SandDollars. All ofthese animals would be at riskfor
disturbance if this development was approved.

The city's regulations and codes were set with vision and purpose. An exception to them is not in the best interest of the
city, surrounding residents, or natural resources. I askyou to denythe proposed exceptions.
Sincerely,
McKenzie

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Shelly <shelly@deanshrock. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 9:30 AM
Kimmie Jackson

Please say NO

Dear city officials,

Please do not allow developers to build in the wetlands area along Yachats Ocean Drive. Please preserve this beautiful
natural land. We Do Not need more vacation rentals! Or people who would attempt to disguise their real motives in

building here. Our beautiful city is not for sale to those who could care less about our special community.
Thank you for your consideration,
Shelly and Dean Shrock
Sent from my iPad

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Kimberley& Bret Parzuchowski <parzfamily@comcast. net>

Sent:

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 9:33 AM
City Hall

To:
Subject:

Agate Point

This is a terrible idea!! The value of the town of Yachats and Ocean Road in particular is the peacefulness. It preserves
the natural spaces for animals and humans.

Do not let outsiders destroy Yachatswith a multiplex that will damage habitat,airquality, and pedestrian spacesthat
make Yachats the gem that it is.

There s a reason the Northwestis a getawayfor Non-Oregonians-it'snot over populated like CA. and EastCoast
beaches.

Grow small and with beauty and quality.
Parzuchowski
432 Shellmidden Drive
Yachats

Dr. KD Parzuchowski (Dr. Parz)
Pro-Tempore Instructor, Lundquist Business School,

University of Oregon; chowski(a)uoregon. edu

Adjunct Instructor, Lane Community College; parzk@lanecc. edu

Adjunct Professor, Philosophy Department, Bushnell University; kparzuchowski@bushnell. edu

Kimmie Jackson

Sent:

Joan Henkens <joanhenkens@gmail. com>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 11:02 AM

To:
Subject:

Agate Point Development

From:

City Hall

I am a Yachats resident and I have been coming here for 60 years. We've had enough change in this town, and we don't
need anymore.

So please leave the "Gem of the Oregon Coast" alone. I oppose the Yachats Ocean Road development project.
Joan Henkens
Yachats Resident

